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Baa-(ing Acl: South African Gay
laad Lesoian Youth Speak Out, rwentyone young South Africans from a wide
range of social backgrounds speak

We[come to the ninth GALA newstetter, which is.
published in celebratioit of Youth Day on June 16.
Youth Day is a national holiday honouring young
people who lost their lives in the struggle against
Aiartheid and Bantu tducation. ln choosing this
time for the publication of this newslettet we hope

candidly about their experiences, hopes

and dreams. Specifically written to

to

be used in schools, the book contains

based

insightful and useful teaching notes
relating to the area of Life Orientation.

remind people that discimination, whethet
on race, g6ndet, or sexual orientation, has
no plaG in ou so(iety.
While the South Afican constitutian promotes
equahly lot people ol all se^ual atienlations, in
prcctice therc is widespread hostilily and prejudice
towards choices that do not conform to the

hetercsexual

nom.

For many young people in South
Africa, coming to terms with their
sexual orientation can be a very painful

Unconventional fifesryles

experience. Although guaranteed as a
freedom in the national constitutlon.
lack of acceptance by family and society
is often a reality. " Sometlmes I feel sad

remain hidden, and are inadequately reprcsented
in the publk realm. Many young South Aficans
identi{ying as lesbian, gay, bisexual, transgendered
intersexed (LGBft) feel isolated and
disempoweted by the lack of access to realistic,
pasitive infomation on the rcnge of orientation
choices available to them.
ln otder to help address this GALA and New
Aftica Books are publishing Balancing Act: South
Af can Gay and Lesbian Youth speak out, a

and lonely, like my family doesn't ove
me But I have to deal with the facts:
Caver phato: Zanele Muholi@
rts not easy to accept that your child is'
gay. There are very few parents who would, because of the stigma," says 17 year-

baok that sharcs stoties of gay and

old

ot

lesbian

youth in South Afica, while prcmoting rcspe.t

Sand ile.

and toletance in schools. Balancing Act provides
rclevant, positive reference points that promote
a sense of entitlement and pride anongst LGBTI
readers- At the same time, the book provides much
needed practical infomation for young lesbian

The book explores the lives of gay youth in this country in a manner that challenges
stereotypes and prejudrces, and provides much needed information to younq gay
and lesbian people. The book not only focuses on the difficulties faced, but also the
positive options and strategies adopted by well-adlusted young people - providing

and gay people. lnpoftantly, the Nesentation of
the stoies of a cultutally diverse range of young

posltive role models that readers can relate to as they begin to make their own life
choices. lt is hoped that the book and accompanying travelrng exhibition will play an
important role in an ongoing process of human rights-based sexuality education for
young South Africans. Slnce the experiences described in Balancing Act are related
to issues affecting all youth, whatever their orientatlon, the book and exhibition are
relevant to all young people growing up in this country.

people conttibutes to the prccess of building a
culturc in which same sexuality is not seen as an
inpoft from the West, but is accepted as South
African and African.

This issue

of ou

nev,/sletter uses se,/ecdons

from some stories ftom the book, as \nlell

as

photogrcphs. You can rcad more about Balancing
A(t in the adjacent atti.le.
this
The book that foms the basis
nevvsletter was funded by a'grant from The

of

Atlantic Philanthropies, and written by Joanne
Bloch and Ka:ren Martin. Special thanks go to the
courcgeous young people who contibuted thei
stoies. We would also like to thank New Affua
Books and Project fot the Study of Alternative
Education in South Aftica (PMESA), our partne$
in this project.
5incercly,

your copy of Balancing Act contact New Africa Books on (021) 674 4136
(telephone), (021) 674 3358 (fax); or orders@newafrichbooks.co.za.
To order

forthe launch of BalancingActfrom 1 5h00
on Saturday 11 June 2005 at the Old Fort, Constitution Hill, Johannesburg
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'YEUN6, AL'PER" AND PKSIJE: STSRIES FKSM SOI'TH AFRISAN
LESbIAN AND CAY YOT'TH
By

Joanne Bloch

NlrNtt'S STORY proto, -,o, nne Bto.h a
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feeling

lhad

when

I

I

rt n mv

seventeenth

found out lwas positive was
like. 'Oh my God I l'm facing
a life sentence, l'm going

L,/uinnouu. in matric,
said to myself: 'OK, you're

to die. But l'm still younq.
want to become something.
Now ldon't have a future.'
And I was thinking all the
time: 'Why is this thing
happening to me? Why?

on.' But I only came out to
this close group of friends
at school. To my surprise
they took it exceptionally
well, even friends who

I

whv?'

At the hospital, one
of the other nurses saw that
wasn't coping. She told me about an HIV

I

gay. Deal

with it and move

were from a strong religious

background. ln fact the
friendship grew stronger,
because llet them know a part of me. lshared my life

I

counsellor there. I left a note under her door: 'lvly name
is Nunu, l'm here, I need to speak to you,

itt

an emergency.'

She gave me a call, and we made an appointment, and we

talked. I spoke about everything. She helped me, and I also
loined a support group.
l've started speaking in public. I always tell them, during my
talk, that lam a lesbian with HIV I want people to understand

me, not only that l'm living with HIV But people don't want
to understand. I don't want to be a man; I don't like 10 be a
man at all. I am a woman for women, and l'm proud to be
a woman. People are raping lesbians because they want to
fix us. But that won't change the fact that l'm a lesbian. The
solution is to talk about it.

And know your rights. We have started a campaign now to
empower people to fight for their rights. We want to teach
people that if the police fail. they must take the thing furthet

not just leave it. You fight backl We are sick and tired now.
We want to be recognized as lesbians, and the help we
need. I don't want to be like, 'Oh my God, it3 night now.
What about those men? Are they going to rape me?' I want
to walk free
I

I look at myself in the mirror and say, 'l'm a beautiful young
woman, I can't give up at this stage.' I make sure l'm always
happy, each and every day. lf something brings me down,
challenge it. And lthank my community. lthank people who
are around me for supporting me. lknow l'll survive with
their help. And also with my own help l've done so much for
myself, to accept myself and forgive myself.
I

with them.
When I left school, I started working for the bank. lwould act
in a flamboyant way, on purpose, calling the ladies'sweetie'
or 'darling', and doing the flap-flap with the hands. But they
could not know for certain. One day, a colleague came up to
me: 'Can I ask you a personal question? Are you like this?'

flapping her hands. lsaid,'Darling lthought lwas obvious.'

:

i
I
I
I

i

5he told everyone in the branch and saved me the hassle.

i
of the ladies jokingly look out for cute boys for me" l
and that makes me feel really accepted. Male colleagues as I
well - they have no problem. When lgo to work, it's like, :
'oh, how was your weekend? Did you meet any guys?' lt3 :
some kind of recognition. And it3 also the managers above I
Some

me. They all know about me. lMaybe they're just maintaining
their professionalism, but if they do have something against
me, at least they don't show it in front of my face.

I feel that if we don't come out, the straight community
will never know enough about us, as human beings. l'm
very open, I have nothing to hide,.and l'm not afraid to
answer any questions. lf anyone wants to know something
about a gay person in general, lanswer according to my
own experiences.

l'm basically wanting to live life the same way as straight
men do. lt3 not much different. ln bed. maybe. But thats
about the only difference, I would

say.

"l make sure l'm always
happy, each and every day. lf
something brings me down, I
challenge it".
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gays and lesbians don't :
:

I

I

to b.

feeling like this?,you want

r..n .r. beautiful girl,
i
I : not as a beautiful boy. But
I I you wonder why, because
But its because they don't
i i uor,|." a boy. And then
understand sign langr.rage. : you start putting on
:
Its important to develop : : this mask and trying to
know anything about being
Deaf. Sometimes they mock
us because we're signing.

an understanding of Deaf I : pretend to be a boy, and you
:-culturejnthehearinggay:lcanonlyrelaxwhenyouareinthehouse.'-5qiilr
i and lesbian community. On the other hand, in the Deaf : :
j' rnmmrrnitv
a very early JtdvEr
people Ldrr
slage, pBupre
you,re
gay. rlwas
can 5ee
see rr
if you
te 9dy
wd5
.,^ n^+
u-^^., iI i; From
community gay
lesbran people
not r^-r.,
really happy.
:':".' ". ""'v sorrv
^^^^t^ are
^"" and
"".r r..r.,"^
'stabane', which is a very bad
labelea
was
called
names,
like
; Some Deaf people don't really understand. ffu O".t p"rron i : thing to say' because it means you've got
two sex organs or
I is gay or lesbian, he or she doesn't feel free to admit it.
::
_

I

:

'

.. ;;*. o*ti : ff]fi::i;:liT;.'.fl:1';.:f:"*':J:il;iil;ff

rwant to be part or the sav communit,
community. I know about the Deaf community ana
understand everything. ln the Deaf community my name is
John. But I am called Queen in the gay community. lt is their
culture to give new members of their community names. I
enloy myserf and am happy with

j I uO, like a stew. That made me not like being on the street.
:
: 1 fhatS why l,m very good in cooking and cleaning, because
i
I : would sit at home and watch my mother, and help her.
Il
'
:
i i [T"]T"#1.,.;ff1,li:,H?iili": iffi:,:|"ffiTI
I I haven't been in a relationship for the last year. Being Deaf, i i ln high school, I made lots of frjends because people knew
. communication is important, and with a hearing person I I I lwas gay. They loved me. The only
teacher who gave me a
; think itS impossible to communicate. I had a relationship with : : problem was my woodwork and pT teacher.
i a hearing person, and we had minimal communication. We I :
I didn,t understand each other. lfeel its better for me to inJ a ; I People know me in Alex You go to the first road and you
: Deaf person who I can have a relationship with. ,',.n no, ,"Jru : ; ask' 'where is Mathabatha?' They will take you to my house'
eel.llilJ,J::.
i rookins rr its meant to be, we wirr see what happens
: ;:1t5J'ilJi1il1i,1.'ii ff;
#,:'::;
i
I l've become sort of a role model for the Deaf community. I Soweto. On the Sunday anJ Vonday atter the competition,
;
: I've been intervjewed on TV, and people who were watching : : was getting calls left and right. people were offering to take
i came up to me, and I had lots of commun;cation. want to be I ; me out to lunch, or just wanting to come along to celebrate.
I confident and establish a community organisation where we I fven married women with kids. l,ve got friends who are
:
: can be free to discuss all the issues, to spread awareness. i ; ,f'" rur. age as my mother. l,ve got young girls who come
I First, I have to be very strong-minded, as myself. I need to do ; : to te and say, 'Can you please be my mummy?' Meaning
I a lot of introspection, and feel comfortable with who lam I . you're an idol to her. lt3 really nice.
: myself. You have to first solve your own internai problems. : "''''
: And after you're comfortable and confjdent, then you can :
&p-_
.

I

them

f

I

I

'

serve as a role model and educate people. I think thats
best

way.

ANEREI,/\IS STORY

pr,oto;.roa nne

the :
:

Broch @

whole primary school and high school ordeal made me learn to brush things off but also
s nothing I can do. l'm gay and I have to deal with it. t,ve got
to defend myself - not physically, but emotionally.

lhe
I

to stick up for myself. There

Ithink at first young gay people should lusl try to keep it down. Don't let anybody know
who you are, like when you're very young, because nobody actually understands it. Kids are
very nasty. Kids will kill you. Don't be ashamed of who you are,.but don't spread it around. Not
everybody has to know everything about you. Best friends don't even have to know everything about you.
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myself
don't have what a man has l don't have three legs l don't call
label
to
need
l
don't
I
am
l. t.n, l".uut" when I walk in the street people can see who
you come to me and say' 'Hey you' stabane !'
myself, and push out my chest like a man But if
a man
Then. yes. l'll show my manhood l'll show you that l'm
I reallv am a sister. I

to me' shows his gun l ask
ln 2000 lwas coming from the soccer field This guy comes
your,gay life' Plus' I used
him '[/y brother. whats wrong?' He says, 'l want to take out
for my soccer boots'
asks
to like to wear silver chains. He pulls them off, and then he
Now I say, 'There you

are

(azyl

You are undressinq me when I don't want

to

l'm not

pretend l'm taking them off'
taking ofi my things.' He shoots his gun into the air' 50 I
gun fell over there'
I hit him with my head l headed him The

but

r,n]hen I

itand up

and I managed to escape.
you are a man while your heart is not strong Especially when
when you are a lesbian there should be one thing: don't say
youareone.on-oneWithaguy.AndyoUmustknowhisweakpoints.Athomelusedtoplaywithmybrother,pretending
or
where l gained my strength' |,Il fight, even if I break my arms
We Were fighting, and he showed me what to do. Thats
break his legs.

Whenthey,restandinginthestreet,gangsterswilllookatyouandsay,,Thisone,Wearegoingtogether,,YoUforgetone
you are alone. You are not safe' lvlost of the people in the community
day, and you go to a tavern. Vou com"e bJck late and
don't 90
lesbian, try to avoid things like going out at night, or
don,t like you. That,s where we are wrong. when you are a
alone. Or you must have transport, or a nearby place to sleep'

AJ'S STORY tl
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There was a boy at college,
I th" {'rst vear I was there,
Andrew, ani I reallY wanted
to qet to know him.

He was

gay as well. MY friends
were all kind of looking at
me, like, 'Just come out!'
They had guessed about

me! And

I

thought,

'OK, this is getting
lhtle bit better.'

a

Then last Year I was

at the Gay Pride march
for the first time. Andrew was going to
go and I said I also wanted to. He thought I was iust
going to support him, and then he realised lwas actually
gay, and we just sparked off from there Now he's my best
iriend. He helped me - we actually helped each other come out a lot more. I became proud of who I am

l'm very lucky - the friends l've made love me They're

THE GAY AND LESBIAN LIBRARY
our library has over 4000 books and 400 videos lt is open on

to 16h30 at 705 University,$
Corner, 11-17 Jorissen Street (off the corner of Bertha)'
librarian
Braam{ontein. For more information contact our

Saturday afternoons from 14h00

carol on 083 734 6163 or visit our website'
THE TUESDAY NIGHT SHOW
8pm'
South Africa's national LGBTIQ chat radio, Tuesdays"
Radio 2000. http://www.tuesdaynight co za
ACTIVATE
LGBTI student society at

the University of the Witwatersrand'

For more information contact Zachele on 083 695 5065'

THE INNER CIRCLE

more
Johannesburg-based gay Muslim support group For
3412
information contact Muhsin on 082 507
JEWISH OUTLOOK

8600
South African Jewish LGBTI Alliance Contact 076 215
or jewish glbti@mighty.co za

GAY NTD
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gay l
protective, especially Andrew. Most of my friends are
four
don't hang around with girlfriends much l hang with

Historical Papers, Ground Floor, William Cullen Library

gay boys. I love them to bits They understand me' they're
and we help each other out l just feel very

l?1"Tiiil,l,';l';"'ff:,, hlg
gala@library'witsac.za

very supportive,

comfortable around them

FilliiTili;liiliiilffJ.ll:#iY"'T:1f 11...
Fax:

rel

+27 11717-1183

E-mail:

Web: www.gala.wits ac.za
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